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Although successfully applied and agreed upon in several
areas, the Birds and Mammals guidance from 2009 contains
topics, which remain controversial and/or lack harmonization in interpretation among regulators and other stakeholders. After extensive use by risk assessors in the EU during
the last twelve years, the guidance is now officially being
updated by EFSA and expected changes will have significant impacts on the risk assessment at all tiers.
In a parallel session, current regulatory topics under
discussion, like IUCLID entries, the submission of biopesticides in the EU and the new risk assessment for amphibians
will be discussed.
In this workshop, we at tier3 solutions GmbH aim to provide a platform for sharing thoughts and views in a relaxed
atmosphere.
Therefore, we would like to invite you to our first current
topics workshop – on 31st August 2022 at our premises in
Leverkusen, Germany.
The workshop-fee will be 250€, including all food and
drinks for the day. For participants from academia and
authorities a reduced fee will apply (please contact us).
The number of participants is limited and will be
assigned according to the first-come-first-serve principle.
We can assist with your travel and accommodation arrangements.

Preliminary program:

The speakers:

1) The draft guidance on birds and mammals
Different stakeholders present their views on controversial topics and improvements
• New data requirements • How to implement ‘representativeness’ • Statistics and MDDs in higher tier
studies • Field studies and modelling as a way forward
• Selection of focal species

All tier3 speakers are specialists with hands-on experience
using the current guidance for field studies, but also being
involved in the scientific discussion about the draft
guidance document. Regulatory aspects are presented by
tier3 experts with extensive experience. Further invited
speakers who confirmed their participation so far are:
• Amy Brooks, CEA
• Manousos Foudoulakis, Corteva Agriscience
• Lennart Weltje, BASF

2) Practical demonstration of field methods
Special questions in the risk assessment require customized methods
• Automated bird observations by video recording •
Automatic PIT reader • Observing animals at night:
infrared cameras for medium sized mammals • My trap
is my castle: artificial nest boxes for small mammals •
Pollinators – nonstandard methods
3) Regulatory issues
Some controversial aspects remain open and we like
encouraging an intensive discussion
• IUCLID entries: insights from recent biopesticide
submissions • Biodiversity and PPP authorization
• Amphibians in the risk assessment: latest status and
new requirements

If you are interested in participating in the workshop, please drop us a note by 24th July 2022 (info@tier3.de)!
The final program will be sent to you after that date.
Feel free to forward this invitation to other interested colleagues!

